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frenzy
This month the country is jumping with 
festivals featuring everything from comedy, 
blues, world music and circus feats to puppets, 
foodie masterclasses and theatrical mayhem. 
Diary editor David Levell casts an eagle eye 
over the national events calendar.
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Dream Of  
The Thylacine,  
10 Days On The 
Island

Nosferatu,  
Adelaide Festival

Greenhouse by Joost, 
Melbourne Food & 
Wine Festival (also left)

Sylvie Guillem 
dances 6000 
Miles Away, 
Adelaide 
Festival
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summer is over, but the arts are heating up. march sees 
more cultural festivals across australia than any other month, 
including some of the nation’s biggest events in music and comedy.

of three major arts festivals filling march diaries nationwide, 
tasmania’s biennial Ten Days On The Island (march 15-24) is the 
only one with a state-wide program. in hobart and launceston, The 
Dream Of The Thylacine, a family theatre show using puppets and 
projections, conjures memories of the last tasmanian tiger. from 
New York, elevator repair service theatre company offers the only 
australian season of The Select (The Sun Also Rises), an adaptation 
of hemingway’s tale of 1920s expats drifting drunkenly from Paris 
to Pamplona. in tassie’s wild west, uK acrobatic company ockham’s 
razor brings aerial wizardry to Queenstown railway station. 

Castlemaine State Festival (march 15-24) in the victorian gold-
fields is even more focused on using unique locations to striking 
effect. old castlemaine Gaol provides the proper gothic grimness 
for Chants des Catacombes, where audiences move through the 
colonial sandstone pile while hearing the story of three murder 
victims, with songs by Portishead, Nirvana and others. But the  

festival really branches out with The Republic Of Trees: A Tale 
Between Earth & Sky. concerning a youth who exiles himself up a 
tree, arboreal staging at historic vaughan springs reserve utilises the 
acrobatic skills of seasoned circus and physical theatre performers. 

march has been festival month in south australia ever since the 
Adelaide Festival (march 1-17) – annual for the first time this year 
– began in 1960. about half the 53 shows are australian premieres, 
such as One Man, Two Guvnors, a riotous comedy set in 1960s  
Britain (but based on an 18th-century venetian sitcom) which proved 
a big West end and Broadway hit last year. 

Punters can also sink their teeth into Nosferatu, a moody and 
minimalist reimagining of stoker’s Dracula directed by Poland’s 
Grzegorz Jarzyna, while sylvie Guillem, acclaimed by many as the 
greatest living ballerina, dances the australian premiere of her solo 
triple-bill 6000 Miles Away. special musical collaborations are sure 
to intrigue, such as cult producer/composer van Dyke Parks taking 
the stage with silverchair main man Daniel Johns and pop princess 
Kimbra, or avant-garde laurie anderson combining with the Kronos 
Quartet, this year celebrating their 40th anniversary.  ph
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Garden of Unearthly Delights: 
Gypsy Wood from striptease and 
standup show Comic Strip (left); 
German act Soap: The Show from 
last year’s Garden (below)
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having launched at sydney festival in January, Murder by erth 
physical theatre company slays audiences in adelaide and at  
tasmania’s ten Days on the island this month. inspired by Nick 
cave’s 1996 Murder Ballads album, the show uses sinister adults-
only puppets to tell r-rated tales of lust and death. 

adding to adelaide’s autumn arts explosion is the Adelaide 
Fringe and the Garden of Unearthly Delights (both until march 17), 
the latter transforming rundle Park into a carnivalesque netherworld 
of cabaret, comedy, theatre and music. WOMADelaide world music 
festival (march 8-11) is a third spin-off, originally launched under the 
adelaide festival umbrella in 1992. Despite mainstream acts (the 
cat empire, mia Dyson, the herd), the real joy is immersion in a 
global spectrum of styles. many acts showcase a particular instru-
ment, such as Dhafer Youssef (tunisia, oud), Psarantonis (Greece, 
cretan lyre), Bassekou Kouyaté (mali, ngoni) and this year’s head-
liner, the south african titan of trumpet hugh masekela. others 
offer personal musical hybrids, such as shunsuke Kimura and etsuro 
ono, who blend traditional Japanese music with jazz.

should auld acquaintance be forgot? Not at northern NsW’s Byron 
Bay Bluesfest (from march 28) where you’ll be reacquainted with 
auld rockers robert Plant, santana, steve miller, iggy & the stooges, 
Wanda Jackson, status Quo, Paul simon and more – more dinosaurs 
than Jurassic Park, in fact, and enough ’60s icons to make this 
Woodstock all over again (just ask santana, he was there). the most 
intriguing back-story in this star cluster belongs to the once-obscure 
rodriguez, the “latin Bob Dylan”, a mexican american singer-
songwriter-cum-demolition worker who charted in south africa and 
australia 30-odd years ago, but was forgotten in his native us until 
last year’s award-winning Searching For Sugar Man doco.

aND NoW to Deal with the funny business. comedians 
are so often accused of foul language – by which no-one means talking 
to chickens – that it seems almost subversive of Brisbane Comedy 

Festival (until march 24) to lead with a family-friendly (age 11+) show. 
Belgian comic stéphane Georis plays a professor who investigates 
life, the universe and everything via comic experiments on various 
household objects. 

another event promising to be an utter joke is the Melbourne 
International Comedy Festival (from march 27). in better taste, 
surely, Melbourne Food & Wine Festival (march 1-17) serves up 
enough celebrity chefs, artisan producers, tastings, dinners and 
masterclasses to glut any foodie’s appetite. 

then there’s Moomba, melbourne’s beloved metaphorical mad 
auntie in the attic – every labour Day weekend (march 8-11) the 
chains come off and she’s dancing in the streets. the big city parade 
and the Birdman rally, in which winged crazies attempt to fly across 
the Yarra, are festival mainstays. and who will be this year’s King/
Queen of moomba? crowned twice (1985 and 2010), can the famously 
be-hatted molly meldrum make it a hat-trick this year?

finally, march sees the centrepiece of a one-off, year-long celebra-
tion in the act, marking 100 years since a perfectly good sheep 
station was sacrificed to make way for our national capital. on march 
12, 1913, lady Denman (wife of the Governor-General) revealed 
canberra’s name in a foundation ceremony on capital hill. she had 
to camp out in the bush to do it; the city was yet to be built. a century 
later, Canberra 100 comprises 12 months of cultural events, peaking 
on march 11 with a big party by lake Burley Griffin, preceding a new 
foundation ceremony the next day. lauded canberra bands the 
church, the Gadflys and falling Joys supply the music, alongside 
fireworks and the world’s longest “bubbly bars”, serving centenary 
sparkling wine and tapas to 800 people every 20 minutes.

unfazed, canberra also finds time for its inaugural Comedy 
Festival (march 19-23) starring uK funnyman stephen K amos, 

although for many comedy fans Question time 
has been canberra’s de facto laugh fest ever since 
federal Parliament arrived in 1927. c ph
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Fireworks over  
the Yarra River 
have long been  
a major feature  
of Melbourne’s 
Moomba festival

 For more 
information see 
Diary, page 174


